Drawn nylon-6 fibres are usually subjected to various tensions at preparation stage for processes of weaving or knitting and before dyeing, these knit or woven goods undergo the operations of dry heat or steam setting to give dimensional stability and crease resistance. In these processes, it is thought that uneven tensions given to each fibre which is composed of these goods may cause such irregular dyeing as streaks.
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In order to investigate correlation between tension and dyeability, we prepared nylon-6 filaments either stress-relaxed under various tensions or heat-treated after stress-relaxation.
Molecular orie ntations of these samples were measured from x-ray diffraction, birefringence, and dyestuff-dichroism.
From these results the following conclusions are reached :
(1) Molecular orientation of nylon-6 fibres subjected to stress-relaxation and dry heat setting after stress-relaxation increased with increasing tension, especially in the latter.
(2) Specific gravity is not affected by tension, but by heat setting.
(3) Tensions give a little effect on the dyeability of nylon-6 fibres, only on the stress-relaxed, but much effect on that of the heatset fibres, especially strikingly by tension below 0.5g/d.
(4) The greater the molecular weight of dyestuff used, the more the effect becomes.
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